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Hjf try resented his edict that only Democrats could be trusted, that onl;r

H Democrats be put on guard. It became an issue and the pres',- -

HI dent was rebuked. But Utah apparently saw no acront in his ex- -

H ' traordinary act. They accepted it as normal and voted the Demo- -

H cratic ticket when the intelligent opinion of the country, for this and
H for other reasons, was Republican.

Hr There was bad management somewhere. The explanation prob- -

Hlr ably is that our organization was not flawless. The issues were not
1 carried home to the voters as effectively as in other states.

HI We do not stop to fix the blame. Let the dead past bury its dead.
f But we believe that the last campaign should serve as a warning and

H$ should point a moral. If Utah Republicans cannot win when the win- -

j ning is easy what will they accomplish when the task set before them
K is difficult?
B The moral, therefore, is to organize without delay, organize ade- -

j quately and to keep the organization going. The duty is apparent,
but the Republicans show a strange lack of enthusiasm and determi- -

f nation. While all the rest of the Republican states are inspired by
Hn the outlook for victory and are willing to get down to hard work, we

i note a pervasive apathy in Utah. We are putting off until tomorrow
H the work that should be done today. The Republicans are playing into
B the hands of the Democrats, who think that they can carry Utah even
M though every other state in the union sees the Republican light and
B is guided by it.
m This is a humiliating situation. It is not one 'to be endured by
B Republicans. But only deeds will do in such a crisis. Mere indigation
B , will get the party nowhere. Only by showing the same spirit as is
B revealed by Republicans everywhere else, only by emulating their
H strenuous work, can the Republicans of Utah expect to have an or- -
H ganization that will bring victory.
H If the party leaders adopt the view that this is not the time to
H talk politics they will find that they are too late when they think the
H proper time has arrived. Unless they make some small sacrifices

now to perfect a winning organization greater sacrifices later will be

H BURLESON'S OFFENSE.

GENERAL BURLESON, beset by enemies withinPOSTMASTER own party, committed a blunder or was the vic- -

H tim of a blunder which renders his position almost hopeless. The
H telegraph companies under his control refused to send out on their
B wires to American newspapers the following summary of a news
H article which the New York World, through its news bureau, was of- -

H fering for sale :

H "3 Washington Seibold Burleson pictured as snoop,
H trouble-make- r, disorganize autocrat and arch-politici- an

H Post Office enr .uyees call their chief slave driver, convict
H laborers having been whipped on his farm Misgovernment
H of mail system alleged He is credited with having put Na- -
H tional' Prohibition through 5,000 (words)."
B When the New York World complained of this amazing censor- -

H ship the postmaster general ordered the telegraph companies to pass
H all matter relative to him and denied that he had ordered the refusal
H to transmit the World's summary.
H The point is that, under government control, the telegraph com- -

H panies attempted to establish a censorship in behalf of a government
H official who was a target for criticism. Had the censorship been en- -

H forced the World's article criticizing Burleson would not have ap- -

H peared throughout the country. And had a censorship been estab- -

H lished as a result of this precedent the freedom of the press guar- -

H anteed by the federal constitution, supported by the constitution of
m the states, would have diappeared.

H fc Admittedly such a censorship could not have endured for long in

H a free country, but in view of the war restrictions carried over into
H peace times, the people are beginning to doubt whether we have
H maintained our ancient freedom in full force and effect. It is by just
H such autocratic acts as the war made necessary and as Mr. Burleson's
H bureaucrats copied that freedom is gradually wrested from a people.
H people.
H c Inasmuch as the order to suppress the World's article was in vio- -

lation of the United States constitution itj was an act which would
have justified the impeachmenrof Mr. Burleson. Whether he was re-

sponsible for the order is still a question, but the fact that he has-

tened to rescind it does not prove--, that he was not author of it, for he
may have realized, soon after issuing it, the dire consequences it might
entail to himself.

We are inclined to think, however, that the postmaster general
did not authorize the order. Only a madman or a bureaucrat of the
smallest calibre, in our opinion, could have issued such an order. Bur-

leson may be arrogant, dictatorial and a bungling administrator, but it
is inconceivable that he could have been guilty of such narrowness.
Nevertheless he must accept the responsibility, for it is under his ad-

ministration that this astonishing offense was committed.
In one sense the affair has served a useful purpose. It has warned

the American people that grave peril lurks in government ownership,
that the country's fundamental institutions are menaced by political
control of the means of communication and transportation. And the
more government control is extended the greater the peril.

H

A WORD FOR OUR ICONOCLASTS.

IT is assumed by trained observers of public opinion that the revised
covenant of the League of Nations is backed by the sentiment of

the country. Comment in Great Britain indicates that the British,
while lukewarm toward the league, are content to experiment with
it. In France the Parisian journals display either fervent hostility
or mild skepticism. Few of them have enthusiastic words for the
league. i

Americans have taken more interest in the league, haye dis-

cussed it more exhaustively and have shown a greater eagerness to
perfect the original covenant than the people of any European coun-

try, if we may judge by the tenor of the news dispatches. For the
most part the discussion has been without bitterness and on a high '

plane of constructive criticism. But occasionally the devout wor- -

shippers of the idea have thought it fitting to display scorn and tower-
ing indignation toward those utterly opposed to a League of Nations.
They have been so sure of themselves and of President Wilson's in-

fallibility that they have shown scant courtesy to distinguished states-
men who endangered their political futures by patriotically warning

. tl cir countrymen that the league was fundamentally unsound.
Those who favored the original covenant either were impervious

to argument or prize optimists. They refused to see in it the slightest
flaw. They were willing to risk the future of the United States on a
mere gamble that the covenant "was all that it should be. Now that
it has been amended in vital particulars they appear at least a trifle
foolish.

It seems that those who opposed absolutely a League of Nations
are in need of defense, although the wiseacres who blindly pinned
their faith to the original covenant are really the ones who should be
on the defensive. We are in the position of the witness who was
asked by the judge why he did not interfere in a fight "on behalf of
the defendant." He replied, "Judge, I did not know who was going
to be the defendant."

It transpires, if we judge correctly, that Senator Borah, Senator
Poindexter, Senator Reed, Henry Watterson and a few other uncom-
promising opponents of the league are the defendants. We wish to be
recorded as interfering "on thir behalf." Not that we indorse their
views, but because we believe that they have been unfairly treated. '

Time may show that they were not only patriots, but the wisest
among patriots.

The most egregiously ridiculous of all the defenders of the Wil-soni- an

faith have been those who refused to heed the sincere criticisms
of those who had no faith in the "entangling alliances" of a League
of Nations. This lack of faith had good American precedent. No ft
less a man than the Father of Iiis Country was the same kind of a
conservative skeptic.

These iconoclastic statesmen did not believe that the league would
"work." They founded their arguments on such fundamental things
as history and bun an natuie. Similar leagues had gone down to de-

struction in other ages, not because the founders of them lacked altru- -


